
 

Weekly Announcements 
Sept 9-13, 2019 

www.mcneilband.org 
 

Weekly Schedule 

Week of September 9-13 
Monday, Sep 9 - PERCUSSION Rehearsal 
Tuesday, Sep 10 - WINDS/GUARD Rehearsal 
Wednesday, Sep 11 - FULL BAND Rehearsal 
Thursday, Sep 12 - FULL BAND Rehearsal 
Friday, Sep 13 - Game Day Run-through, 7:45 AM, Football Game (in FULL UNIFORM) 
 

Week of September 16-22 
Monday, Sep 16 - PERCUSSION Rehearsal 
Tuesday, Sep 17 - WINDS/GUARD Rehearsal 
Wednesday, Sep 18 - FULL BAND Rehearsal 
Thursday, Sep 19 - FULL BAND Rehearsal 
Friday, Sep 20 - Game Day Run-through, Football Game (Leave after Halftime) 
Saturday, Sep 21 - BOA McAllen (BH opens at 4:30 AM) 
Sunday, Sep 22 - Return from McAllen (early AM) 

 

Marching Contests 
The contest season is quickly approaching and I want to inform you of the expectations. ALL academically 
eligible students will attend every competition. These contests are the culmination of all the time and effort put 
in since July and everyone is needed to make this a success. 
 
BOA Austin and Football Concessions Volunteering 
Please sign up for your shift(s) NOW at http://www.mcneilband.org/volunteer-sign-ups/. There are too many 
ADULT slots that must be filled and we need every family to contribute a little bit in order to make this happen. 
 
AM Academic Tutorials 
Our band tutoring system is now up and running for anyone who needs help in basically any subject. Older 
students have volunteered to help students in classes in which they excelled. Contact information will go out in 
Remind.  The band hall will be a study hall for homework and tutoring every Tuesday and Thursday from 
8:00-8:45. Please have your child take advantage of this before they get behind in their classes. 
 
Private Lesson Enrollment 
ALL students in our lesson program must enroll at http://www.mcneilband.org/private-lesson-enrollment/. This 
is an RRISD requirement and all financial aid considerations will be processed through this enrollment form. 
Families requesting aid will request a particular co-payment and the Boosters will either approve an amount so 
they will stay within their budget line. IMPORTANT: All financial assistance amounts are for 30-minute 
lessons. Families are responsible for all costs beyond a half-hour lesson. 
 
Remind for Parents 
Parents of woodwind and guard students should text “@wwgparents” to 81010 and brass and percussion 
parents can text “@brpparents” to receive immediate communication from the directors regarding their child.  
 
After School Rehearsal Attendance 
Please email attendance@mcneilband.org as soon as you know your child is unable to attend or will be late. 
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